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Necessity for Joint Action Re-

garding Turkey Admitted.

FEAE OF A CATASTROPHE

None of tlio Seiiil-Ofltcl- Tuper,
However, Take archslinUtlo View
of the Situation of the Porte Pnli-ll- o

Opinion In Germany Too Strong
for tlie Prosecution of Dolbrucck.

Berlin, Nov. 17. Frlne-- von Hohcnlohc,
slnc-- his conference with the Emperor on

Thursday, has intimated to Count
Austrian minister of foreign

affairs, ttinl Germany will consent to dis-

cuss the question of united action on the
part of the European powers toward
Turkey, so far as providing protection to

Christians and maiutaluing order arc con-

cerned. Although this assent does not com-

mit Germany to any definite policy be-

yond participating in negotiations, It
still marks a considerable change in the
official altitude of the government, which

has hitherto been reluctant to admit that
anything like coercion of the Sultan is likely

to be necessary.
The expectation which is entertained

in official quarters that this decision of

the government will influence the Sultan

is based upon the belief that the Kaiser
retains the confidence and friendship of
the Turkish emperor. since uc """"-empres.-- ,

visited Constantinople in 18SJ,
the German emperor is the only Euroiiean
monarch the Sullau has personally met and
the two sovereigns have every jear since

the visit, exchanged friendly greetings.
GERMANY'S PROBABLE FOLIC i.

But the most potent factor in convincing

the Sultan of the desire of Germany for a
policy of moderate intervention in Turkey

Is the information which has been conveyed
through Trlnce Radollu, the German am-

bassador to St. Petersburg, that the over-

tures made by Italy and Great Britain
looking to the adoption of extreme mea-

sures have been rejected as being inoppor-
tune.

The idea advanced by Baron Blanc, the
Italian minister of foreign affairs, which
le believed to bo supported by Lord Salis-

bury, that England should establish a
coalition with the Dreibund in the event
of the breaking up of the Ottoman Empire,

has not commended itself to the Berlin
government as being in the meantime
worthy of discussion and the tone of Uic

press Is in consonance with

the pollcv of the government. The Ham-

burger correspondent admits that a fear
of a catastrophe in Constantinople has
influenced German diplomacy to cuergeUc
action, but the paper still expresses hope

that such action will be directed toward
averting final disaster to the Pultan.

The National Zeitung goes a little further
than Its Hamburg contemporary m de-

claring that the bet and most direct way
of preserving peace is the honest intro-
duction of reforms throughout the whole
Turkish empire, treating Christian and
Moslem alike, but no news-

paper has as yet taken a pessimistic view
of the situation of the Porte.

GOOD MEN IN CONTROL.

The correspondents of German news-
papers In Constantinople, who are now
keeping pace with all competitors in ct

to the abundance and accuracy of
the Information they are supplying to
their respective journals, agree in con-

ceding that the new Grand Vizier. Halll
Pasha, and Tewflk Pasha, the new min-

ister of foreign affairs, are men of pure
Intentions and considerable ability. Tewfik
Pasha while he was for a number uf years
the ambassador of the Turkish empire
to this capital, was a well known iigure
In Berlin society, and earned the repu-

tation of being a pleasant gentleman and a
diplomat who was averse to getting Into
trouble, but rather fancied leading n quiet
and enjoyable life.

Rifat rasba, according to the correspond-
ent of the Tageblatt, though an old man with,
now white hair ,has the energy of a man

In the prime of life, combined with ample
diplomatic craft and a readiness to fight
bis opponents upon the slightest provoca-
tion. He will not allow the palace clique to
suppress him as they did Klamil Pasha,
and it will go hard with anybody who may
aticmpt it. In an Interview with the Tage-

blatt s correspondence the grand vizier ex-

pressed with much warmth ills satisfaction
that Germany had not joined In the Eng-
lish and general foreign policy of denounc-
ing the Turks, denunciations which, he de-

clared, were as unrestrained as they were
unjust.

RUSSIA DECLINES THE JOB.

In regard to Russia's occupation of
Armenia under tho administration of au
International commission, the Frank-
furter Zeitung publishes a telegram from
Its correspondent in Constantinople, as-

serting that M. Nelldoff, tlio Russian am-

bassador to Constantinople, has declared
that Russia would not accept the mandate
of the powers in the pacification of Ar-
menia.

It Is reported that prosecution of Prof.
Hans Dolbrueck. editor of the Preussischo
Jabrbuccher. for attacking Hcrr Von Kocl-le-

the Prussian minister of the Interior,
and the political police. Is to be abandoned,
public opinion against such action having
been found too strong to be antagonized
with safety to the ministry, and the proso-cntln- g

authorities have been instructed to
confine their disciplinary measures to
smaller game.

The judgment of the supreme court at
Lelpsio in the cose of Herr Zleme Is re-

garded as a defeat of the socialist propa-
ganda, and Is especially so looked upon
within the army. The case lias been pend-
ing for a long time. Zleme, upon the eve
of the calling In of the recruits drartcd in
1894, delivered a harangue to the young
workingmen of Berlin, in which he said:

"Ira ere about to be deprived of your
freedom, and enter into slavery. I exhort
you to still do your duly as Socialists."

ADVERSE DECISION ON APPEAL.
He was at once arrested and the court

In Berlin before which he was tried for
his Intemperate remarks finally acquitted
blru of the charge of Inciting the military
to disobey orders on the ground that he had
cot addressed himself to recruits who had
been sworn in. The question was then car-
ried to the sjpreme court at Lelpsic, before
which the Imperial prosecutor pleaded that
Zleme belonged to tho reserves and there-
fore fell under the Jurisdiction of the mili-
tary authorities and also maintained that the
military code applied to socialist meetings,
where probable recruits were assembled.
The supreme court reversed 'the Judgment
ct the Berlin court and the decision fixes
the la w enlarging the powers of reason with
which the authorities are clothed. The lat-
ter will now be the subject of Interpella-
tions in tho Rckhstag.

The bourses in Berlin and Frankfort
have passed well through the recent
crash of fortunes. There has been no

In Berlin, but prices in Vienna and
ada-P- st foil to pieces. While the scato

was on the German bankers, attracted by
the recent high rates of Interest offered
in Vienna, whera bourse operators had
teen plunging recklessly, had a very anx-
ious time until the panic was checked kr

Chew Mint Julup Gam.

the Crcdlt-Ansta- lt and other Austrian
houses, which began baling all the good
securities that were offered.

The settlement on the Vienna bourse,
which began on Saturday, wiped out some
of the weaker exchanges. Including the
concerns run on tlio American "bucket
shop" plan, among theru the house of
Freund, the leading "bucket shop" spec-

ulator, who was found on the Prater
Friday night with a bullet from a revolver
in his brain. He had killed himself on
the eve of tlio settlement.

Society Leader Win. Herjllvorce.
Colorado Springs, Col., Nov. 17. Mrs.

Minnie Eaton, the Bociety leader of Ban
Francisco, has won her counter suit for
divorce against her husband, William V.
Eaton. The decree was decided In her
favor yesterday by Judge Murphy, who
awarded her the custody of the two chil-
dren and $50 weekly allraouy.

FROM A SPANISH DUNGEON

Gen. Garcia Escapss and Oomes to

the United States.

Will Go to Cuba nt Once An Intrepid
and Skillful Commander Hejolo- -

lns Anions Iimurtrents.

New fork, Nov. 17. Surprise and Joy
follows the receipt of a cable message
from Paris by Thomas Estrada Palm.i. at
the headquarters of tho Cuban Junta. The
message Is from the agent in Paris of the
Revolutionary Junta, and announces briefly
that General Calixto Garcia, the famous
general and patriot of the "ten yearn'
war," had escaped from a dungeon In Spain,
and would arrlvein New Vork on the steam-
ship Campania

"This means much for the cause of
Cuba Ilbre," said Thomas Estrada Palma.
"It will give our generals and men in the
field in Cuba new courage to maintain tho
war and their advances upon the enemy.

"General Garcia will be a power of
Etrcngth to the cause of liberty for which
we arc striving. He is n brave und noble
patriot and a great general. His former
experience and knowledge of the country
will bu invaluable to our forces."

When the local patriots heard the good
news they embraced each other Joyfully.
The fact that General Garcia escaped from
the Spanish prison two w,eeks ago has been
known to members of the Junta, but they
did not know that he contemplated coming
to America so soon, if at all.

General Garcia has been Imprisoned since
shortly after the close of tho ten j ears' war.
His adventures and the manner in which he
readied Paris are unknown to the Junta.
He is fifty-fiv- e years of age, and was a bold
and skilful commander in the former great
Cuban rebellion. It was the unanimous
opinion at headquarters that he would Im-
mediately go to Cuba and tuke an active
part in the hostilities.

SHOT BY A BURGLAR.

Job n Smith Surprises a Tlilef and
Is Fired Upon.

Hoboken, N. J., Nov. 17. John Smith.
of 27 Spring street. West Hoboken, was
shot by a burglar who attempted to rob
bis house early this morning. A bullet
is lodged in his right lung and be lies in
Christ Hospital, Jersey City, in a preca-
rious condition.

At midnight last night Mr. Smith sug-
gested to his father that they go to a
nearby restaurant and have some oysters.
On their return to the house the younger
man noticed that the rear door of the base-
ment was open. When tho light from the
kitchen flashed Into the hallway, Mr.
Smith noticed what seemed to him to be
a bundle of clothes or an overcoat behind
an ice box. It proved, however, to be a
burglar, who arose and fired.

The burglar made Ills escape, leaving
behind him a parcel of Jewelry which he
had arranged ready to remove.

EMILE ARTON CAUGHT.

Wn tlio in tire Panama
Co mil Fraud. .

London, Nov- - 17. Einile Arton, whose
name was very prominent during the height
of the Panama scandal, and who disap-
peared from Paris when the matter prom-
ised to be inude the subject of a Judicial
inauirv. was arrested In this city Thurs
day on an extradition warrant, dated
August, 1892, charging him with frauds
In connection with Dr. Herz and the late
Baron de Reinach, of the Panama Canal
Company.

It is said that Arton was the
between those who paid and those who
received bribes tolnfluencelcgislatlon favor-
able to the company.

FILIBUSTERS AWAITING TRIAL.

Tliey Threaten Damage- Snlts for the
Loiilt Delay.

Nassau, N. P., Nov. 12. The twenty-on- e

alleged Cuban filibusters arc still
here awaiting trial. The unaccountable
delay In procuring witnesses against them
is very provoking to them, and they are
growing very restive.

They threaten a claim for heavy dam-
ages against the authorities hereafter.
Five of the party claim to be American
citizens, and these are receiving the as-
sistance of the United States consul, Mr.
McLaln.

GOMEZ ON CAlirOS' HEELS.

His Force Within Five Hours' March
From Spanish Headquarters.

Madrid, Nov. 17. It Is reported here that
Captain General Campos. Is about to In-

troduce political reforms In Cuba.
A despatch from Havana says that the

advance guard of the force, commanded by
Maximo Gomez, has readied Manajanabo,
which Is five hours' march from Marshal
Campos' headquarters.

Bcvcral important skirmishes are re-

ported to have taken place.

Eloped With a Nejzro.
Ashland, Ky., Nov. 17. Miss Settle

Wooten. the slxtcen-yeor-ol- d daughter of
Ilcnry Wootcn, a former, eloped to Ohio
yesterday with Marshall Black, a negro.
Two of Miss Woolen's brothers started In
pursuit. By accident they encountered
Black's twelve-- v ear-ol- d brother, James, and
shot blm dead. The fugitives escaped
across the Ohio river. Black Is aged
thirty-five- , Ignorant, and repulsive.

St. Louis Papers One Cent.
St. Louis, Nov. 15. The Republic nnd

the this morning announce
a reduction in price to local subscribers
from C cents to 1 cent for tho week day
Issues, the Sunday paper price to remain
at 6 cents. This move makes the prlco
of all papers in the city 1 cent.

Suicide of u Ranker.
Portland, Ore., Nov, 17 H. C. Humph-

rey, a prominent banker of Eugene, Ore.,
committed suicide at a hotel last evening
by taking morphine. His business and
domestic relations were smooth and uo
cause can be assigned for the act.

The greatest mind reader and counsellor
In the world, Mary Gordon, tells you all
things and prescribes a proper remedy for
your trouble; can be consulted at her
parlors on all affairs of life. Now at
829 Thirteenth street northwest. Always
t home.

HINTS AT JW JlllME

Czar Nicholas' Autograph Letter

to Kaiser William.

TO BLOCK ENGLAND'S PLANS

Reports From Constantinople Are
to tlio effect That tlio Situation
1st Getting Worse IIout.es Occu-
pied by Armenians Marked Hopes
Placed on United States

tSpeclal to The Times.)
(Copyright by James Gordon Bennett.)
St. Petersburg, Novi.1 7. The Grand Duke

Vladimir has an autograph letter from the
Czar to the Kaiser relating to the situation
In Eastern Europe.

It suggests, I am assured, that in case
England Insists too much on the disinte-
gration of Turkey the three powers who
united upon the Japanese question should
again Join hands against all comers.

SITUATION GETTLVG WORSE.
London, Nov. 17. The Dally News will

tomorrow publish n dlsputch from Con-

stantinople, dated November 10, saying
that the most serious anxiety prevails,
and the situation Is becoming worse. The
government Is obtaining a record of the
houses in which Armenians live.

This action caused alarm, because In
several towns where massacres have oc-

curred the houses of Armenians have been
previously marked. Several of the lead-
ing Armenian merchants have sought and
received shelter in the houses of Europeans.

The American missionaries at lutlis have
telegraphed to the American minister asking
him to procure from the Porte an escort
to take them and their families to Van.

It Is estimated that 20.000 persons have
been massacred since the acceptance by
the Sultan of the scheme of reform.
LOOKING TO THE UNITED STATES.

The Dally News, In an article on "America
and the Turk." will say that the New
World is asserting lttelf to redress tho
balance of tlio Old World. The lethargy
of the EuroreW powers It hard to explain,
bat It Is well that the Turk should know
that there is u great nation beyond the
Atlantic that will not allow the blood of
Its sons to be shed with impunity. The
paper commends the holding of Indignation
meetings that has been summoned for

.Thursday in New Vork.
The standard will' tomorrow purj-lls- h

a lonir communication from Constan
tinople sajing that olficlnl dispatches re-

ceived during the past two days rem to
point to orders having been given to
cease the massacres. The Sultan fears
Joint European action, and regards the
concurrent concentration of the fleets of
the powers In the Levant a a warning.

The dlpatch adds that tha grand vizier,
Halll Rlfaat Pasha, has assured the
Hon. M. Herbert, the British charge d'af-
faires, that the report that the govern-
ment Is making a list of tho houses oc-

cupied by Armenians Is untrue.
The campaign against the young Turkey

party, continues. Thirty-si- members of
the party have been drowned off the Island
of Kalkl.
RUSSIA'S EYES ON CONSTANTINOPLE.

St. Petersburg. Nov. 17. The Russian
newspapers declare that the situation In
Turkey Is rapidly drifting to an acute
phase, that will Inevitably culminate in
the disruption and abolition of the Otto-
man power in Europe. The Novoe Vremya
says: "We are glad to observo that
Englishmen are becoming accustomed to
the not distant prospect of Russia oc-

cupying Constantinople, for that must bo
the ultimate issue of the Eustern ques-
tion."

Constantinople. Nov. 17 The London
newspapers of November 11, containing
the report of the speech made by Lord
Salisbury on the occasion of the banquet
given by the lord mayor of London, and
the papers of November 12, containing
comments on the speech, have been for-
bidden entry into Turkey by order of the
Torte.

Berlin, Nov. 17 The Hamburger Cor-
respondent claims to have semi-offici-

Information that a new conspiracy against
the life of the Sultan of Turkey has been
discovered in the Hldis Palace.

Rome, Nov. 17 The Pope yesterday
gave an audience to Mgr. Altmayer, the
apostolic delegate to Asia Minor. Ills
holiness and the delegate discussed the
situation in Turkey.

Marseilles, Nov. 17. The United States
cruiser San Francisco sailed hence last
evening for Turkey.

TLEA OF THE CHURCHES.

State Depart iiiont Implored to Protect
the Missionaries.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 17. The fol-
lowing telegram was sent to Hon. Edwin
F. Uhl, Assistant Secretary of State at
Washington, by Church
of this city this afternoon:

"The First Congregational Church of
Grand Rapids, nt a full meeting this morn-
ing by a unanimous vote, in view of Its
personal and financial interest in the mis-
sion of the American Board at Harpoot,
Turkey, plundered and burned by a Turkish
mob, has instructed Its commlttccto urgent-
ly request that every possible effort be
made by the State Department to obtain
reparation for the Injuries done; and es-
pecially to secure protection to the lives
of our missionaries, and the property of
the American board. Very respectfully,

"DAN F. BRADLEY,
"Pastor for the Committee"

Late this evening Rev. Mr. Bradley re-
ceived the following reply from Mr. Uhl:

"Our latest advices report Harpoot mis-
sionaries safe, and tho American minis-
ter is taking all possible precaution for their
future safety. Nothing is being omitted by
the department in the direction of ap-
propriation and energetic action."

Floatlnj; tho Irrawnddy.
Asbury Park, N. J., Nov. 17. Two tugs

have been hauling on the stranded steamer
Irrawaddy all day with all her cargo
discharged they were able to move her
about one hundred feet, and it is expected
they will float her before Monday.

Abattoir in Flame-- .

Philadelphia, Nov. 17 The export build-
ing of the Philadelphia Abattoir, at Thir-tietha-

Race streets, wasdamaged by fire
today to the extent of $10,000, fully cov-
ered by Insurance. The loss falls about
equally upon Martin & Fuller, lessees of
the abattoir, and Charles Uarland &. Co.,
beef butchers.

Britain Makes a Demand.
Paris, Nov. 17. The British embassy

has handed to the French Government a
protest against withdrawing from the
British firms who secured It the conces-
sion to work the phosphate deposit at
Tebessa, Algeria.

Great Britain Swept by Gules.
London, Nov. 17. A severe gale pre-

vailed Friday and Baturday over the
western and northern portions of Great
Britain. Incoming vessels report much
damage. There were a number of wrecks
and some loss of life by drowning.

Chew Mint Julep Gam.

SIX THOUSAND WAITING.

fRush to tho Nez Perces Reservation
Will Begin Toduy.

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 17. The rush to
the Nez Perces reservation Is proving, even
greater than was expected. TTom and
through this city by every roadlcadlngto the
garden spot are long trains of "pralrlo
schooners," and every imaginable descrip-
tion of vehicle tarrying; loads of home-seeker- s.

It is estimated that when the opening
gun Is fired at Monday noon at least six
thousand people will begin the wild scramble
for choice locations. The demand for
lumber has cleaned ouLthc local dealers,
and It Is now being shipped inlo the points
nenrestthe reservation fn.ui this and other
points.

By Monday night It Is estimated that
homes will have been erected on the

promised land.

canellaHsTIerror

Arresting Innooent People in Ouba
and Imprisoning Them.

His Couthc- lucre-use- the Insurgent
Hauler. Prominent i Men Trn im-

ported to the Peuul Colony.

Santiago vla'Key West, Fla.,
Nov. 1 7. Gen. Canellas, chief of the mili-
tary division of Guantanamo, Is at present
the terror of tie district,-a- s he Is arrest-
ing innocent people and casting them Into
Jail and otherwise committing all sorts of
abuses.

Of course, this conduct is increasing the
ranks of the insurgents, as every clay great
numbers havu cone to the Held to escape
the fury of Canellas until nowAbere Is
scarcely a Cuban in Guactanaiuo.

All the prominent gentlemen arrested
a few days ago in Guantanamo und brought
to the"Moro Castle, of this city, have
been sent to the penal city of Ceuta, In
Africa.

On account of the arrest, a few days
ago, of an English subject. Mr. Gowry,
manager of the Guanttuiamo Railroad
Foundry the English consul in this city,
commissioned Mr. Robert Mason, an em
ploye of the house of Brooks Company,
to go to Guantanamo and Interview Gen.
CnnellJu In regard to Gowry 's arrest.

When Mason visited the general the lat-
ter was at breakfast, and ns soon as Mason
entered the room the general began to In-
sult hlin, and also the Messrs. Brooks, ac-
cusing them of helping the revolution with
money. Mr. Mason was obliged to leave
Gauntanamo without being able to re-
ceive any explanation in retard to the
matter that took him there.

On the 7th instant several other promt-nentme- n

of Guantanamo wcrearrestedaml
Incarcerated, and they will probably be
Bent to Ccuta.

On the 6th lnstaut Bartolome Mlsas, a
Spaniard, who is well liked, in Gunnianamo
and who represented the 3ixdwore house
of Rrnui't and Comnnnv. eras summoned hv
Gen. Canellas, Insulted, jflcked and slapJJIa stated that Conductor Hoffman gave
ped in the face, and then cast into prison,
wnere ne still la.

It is said that Gen. Canellas drinks very
hard.

On the 7th Instant eight of the nine
soldiers who garrisoned the village of Des
Camlnos went over to the rebels with arms
and ammunition. The ninth soldier, who,
at the last moment, refused to go with them,
was killed by tho deserters.

In Baracoa the rebels have destroyed all
the machinery and apparatus used there to
make cocoanut oil.

On October 30 a Spanish column of 1,300
men. undor Col. Tejerlzo, left Mnnzanillo
for Vegulta, with n convoy of eighty wagons
laden with provisions and 1,000 Mauser
rifles and ammunition. The insurgents,
who at first were very far from the road, the
convoy look,.only succeeded in reaching it
on the sugar Sofia, near Vegulta.

The insurgents, 800 strong, fiercely
fought the Spaniards, .and after o short
but bloody engagement succeeded In tak-
ing two wagons laden with crackers, 185
Mauser rifles and fifteen boxes of ammuni-
tion. Col. Sanchez, on bearing of this,
left Vegulta to asslvt the' convoy, but the
rebels had already departed with the con-
tents of the two wagons. The Spaniards
had twelve killed ami more than fifty
wounded, nhnost nil with machetes. The
rebels had four kllledand fourteen wounded.

On the 1st Instant Gen. Gonzales Munoz
left Veguata with a force of 2,500
men. Infantry, cavalry and artillery. On
the 3d Instant they encountered the rebel
leader, Rabl, with 1,300 men. They
fought for three hours, the rebels com-
pelling Muno'. In splto of his superior
force, to retreat to Veguata. The Span-
ish general had to form squares mora
than once, losing more than 200 men
killed or woundeel. The Insurgents' loss
was nine killed and tvventy-sc-v en wounded.

FUNERAL OF DR. SMITH.

"America's" Author Will Bo Laid
to Rest on Tuesday.

Newton. Mass., Nov. 17. The funeral of
Dr S. F. Smith, author of "America,"
will beheld from thoNewton Center Church
Tuesday afternoon, at 1:30 o'clock.
Complete detalls'ot the funeral have as
yet not been arranged.

The officiating clergyman will be Rev.
J. N. M unlock, of Tremont Temple, Bos-
ton. Ho will be assisted by Rev. Dr. Alvah
Hovey. president of the Newton Theological
Institute, and Dr. Daniel L. Furber of
Newtou Center.

The pallbearers will probably be F.
Smith of Davenport, Iowa; nnd Ewlng W.
Smith of Arlington, son of deceased; II. L.
Jones of Minnesota, and --Appleton W.
Smith of Newton Center, his grandsons.

The burial will be in the Newton Ceme-
tery and will bo private. Music will be
furnished at the church by the choir. There
have been many Inquiries regarding the
singing of "America" at the funeral. His
grandson, Mr. Smith, informed a reporter
today positively that the hymn would not
be sung. t

Arrested nnd Charsed With Murder.
Hazelton, Pa. Nov. 17. Cooper Mosko-vitc- h

was arrested today on the charge of
murdering John Skokowiskle, the Polish
store-keepe- r, whoso body was found In
the mine stripping hole. atiLattlmcr, last
Wednesday. Moskovltch is the man who
hired a horse of the store-keepe- r and
represented to the coal and iron police
officers that he returned It in person, while
In fact. It is alleged, that it was his brother
who returned It.

High Tariff MeKlnley Interferes
Again.

He has already stated his Intention to
appoint delegates to the national conven-
tion who will bo for Billy first, last and
all tho time. But MeKlnley cannot Inter-
fere with thecustom-mad- e suits and over-
coats which we are selling at less than
half their original measured price. To-
day w.e win sell a few choice suits and
overcoats, made By leading merchant
tailors, comprising the latest shades
of domestic and Imported, fabrics, at fol-
lowing prices: Fine, custom-mad- e suits or
overcoats at $8, $10, $12, and (15, none
of which were made to order for less than
$20 to $35; pants from $2.60 to"$B, which
were made to order for more than double
the money. "

Bear in mind, that ail these garments are
ruado by first class merchant tailors, and
were either misfits or 'uncalled for. MISFIT
CLOTHING PARLORS, 407 SsTenth street
northwest.

DUG HD BODIES

Sequel to the Cleveland Viaduct

Electric Car Horror.

FIFTEEN LIVES WERE LOST

Four More of the Passengers Still
MIp-sIii-j; Some of tho Corpses Re-

covered From the River mid ull
Shockingly Ulsfltrtired Motormau
Followed Conductor' Slciml.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 17. Up to G o'clock
this evening, the bodies of fifteen victims
of last night's catastrophe had been re-

covered. This accounts for all but four
of the passengers known to have been
on the car at the time It made Its dreadful
plunge from the open central viaduct draw
Into the Cuyahoga River.

The verified list of the dead and missing
Is as follows:

DEAD.
JAMES McLAUGHLIN, baseball player,

77 Trowbridgeavenue.
HENRY; W. MECKLENBURG, tailor, 68

Mary street.
EDWARD nOTFMIAN, conductor on

car, 121 East End avenue.
MUS. JOHN A. SAUERNUEIMER, of.7C

Professor street.
MISS BESSIE DAVIS, school teacher in

Sackett school, lived at 107 Noyes street.
HARRY W. TOSTER, a clerk, 51 Mentor

avenue.
MUS. MINNIE C. BROWN, 10 Thurman

street.
CURT LEPHNE, or CLEMENS, pianist,

60 Jennings avenue.
MRSi A. A. HOFFMAN, thirty years old,

1508 Pearl street.
GERTIE UOFrMAN, three years old,

1508 Pearl street.
HARVEY HOFFMAN, seven years old,

1508 Tcarl street.
MUS. MARTHA PALMER, 44 Grant

street.
MARIE METTGEN, twenty-on- e years

old, domestic 10 Joseph street.
AUGUSTA 8AR1NSKI, 207 Central ave-

nue.
LOUIS F. HULETZ, mall carrier, thirty-eig- ht

years old.
MI6SING.

Lottie Votb, Branch avenue.
MlssMartbaSauerubehuer,154Merchant8

avenuw.
B. C. Page, residence unknown.
Matthew Gallagher, Hamilton street.
At an early hour this morning Augustus

Rodgcrs, the motorman In charge of the
car, was arrested at bis home and brought
to the Central station, where he was ques
tioned by the coroner and police officials.

him the signal to go ahead.
Asked as to bow theconductor could here

given him the "all right" signal in the
face of the fact that the red light signals,
showing that the draw was open, were
hung on the closed bridge gates, Itodgers re-
plied that' Hoffman probably thought the
draw was Just cloiug Instead of opening.
Roelgcrs was released after giving bond for
$6,000.

A crowd of fully 60,000 spectators gath-
ered nt the scene of the accident this morn-
ing when the search for the missing bodies
was resumed. Diver Joseph Eberliart was
epiploved by the strxet car company to as-
sist lu the search, and after he had been
at work two hours on the river bot-
tom he gave the pull up signal for the
grappling hooks, and the body of Mall-carri-

Loals Huletz was brought to the sur-
face.

FRANTIC WITH GRIEF.
Huletz'a brother had stood en the dock

all night, peering anxiously through the
darkness, and inquiring time and again if
ids brother had been found. When the muti-
lated body of Louis was brought up the
brother became wild with grief, and
he could hardly be restrained. The top of
the head was almost torn off, and the
face was battered in a fearful manner. The
body was taken to Black and Wrighfa
morgue.

About 10 o'clock Diver Metcalf came to
the surface with a handful of woman's
hair. He said that a Lodv was held down
by the trucks, ami that in trying to pull
It out he pulled the hnlr out. The body Is
thought to be that of Miss Martha Saucrn-helme- r.

The friends and relatives of Miss Saiiern-heim-

walked up anddownthedock, wring-
ing their hands and crying most of tLo
morning. The unfortunate girl's father be-
came so desperate that it berame necessary
to take him away. It was feared at one
time that be contemplated Jumping into
the river.

It may take a day or two to raise the
trucks, but until they arc brought up nothing
can be done.

About 10:;i0 o'clock a river man reported
to the police that the body of a little girl
was floating under the Dig Four bridge
at South Water street.

ANOTHER ONE BROUGHT UP.
Investigation developed the fact that the

body was lodged against the plies and
was frightfully mangled. The hair was
clotted with blooJ. and the faco was
crushed in so as to makeMdentlficntiou
almost Impossible. It was afterwards Iden-
tified, however, as the body of Gertie
Hoffman.

Tho work of searching for the four
undiscovered bodies will be resumed again
tomorrow

Patrick Looncy, the only passenger of tho
car who was taken from the

water alive. Is still at the hospital in a
critical condition. Re has not regained con-
sciousness since being taken there.

The most plausible theory regarding
the cause of the disaster Is the removal
of the circuit breaker, which was replaced
by a derailing .switch about two weeks
ago. Formerly the circuit was broken
several hundred feet from the swinging
portion of the viaduct whenever the draw
was open.

According to the new contrivance, whichwas constantly set to derail a car. It was
necessary for the car to stop. Tho con-
ductor would 6et the "deraller" and signal
the motorman to go ahead. This pro-
cedure was enacted last night, and as themisty rain had so covered tho glass In
tho vestibule, tho motorman claims to have
been unable to see the danger lights, de-
pending solely upon the conductor's sig-
nals.

As the conductor went down to death
with his car. It will never be known what
caused him to fall to seo tho lights or
know that the bridge was swung.

MOT0RMANRODGERS ST0RT.
Motorman Rodgers In an Interview said:

"I stopped at the derailing switch, as I
always do. I saw the conductor go
ahead. I watched him and lie gave the
signal to come on. I did as directed,
gave the motor one notch as I saw no
red lights, and naturally thought that
everything was all right. As I struck the
gates I heard some one yell, 'Jump.'

"I turned off the power as much as
possible, and Jumped. After tho car
plunged Into the river I ran down the
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bridge to the Hnyroarkct, in order to notify
the police, and then went to the docks
and helped. I was arrested at my home
late last night, and did not know the
police were after me."

C. F. Brenner, the captain of tho bridge,
was standing at the guard gates at the
time the cur approached. He says he
saw the conductor run ahead to the switch
and signal the motorman to proceed, and
that the car was going at a speed of six
miles per hour when It struck tho gates,
no made a futilo attempt to hold the
gates and would have oecn carried down
had It not been for a chum who was with
blm and dragged blm nfclile. Just ns the
lights went out he saw the people rush
to the front of the car and heard a girl
scream, "Oh, my God." He says the car
did not turn much in fnlling.

Bulgarian Heir Horn.
Sofia, Nov. 17. Princess Ferdinand, wife

of the ruler of Bulgaria, gave birth at noon
today to a son, who has been named Cyril.

ENGAGED ROOMS FOR REED

Manley Is Sure the Convention

Will Meet in Chicago.

Said to Have Already Flxeel Tliinjrs
There for the Delegation

From H1m State.

Chicago, Nov. 17. Joseph II. Manley,
of the Republican National

Committee, and at present manager of the
Reed Presidential boom, has written to
Chicago to engage thirty rooms for the
"Reed headquarters" at tho Republican
national convention.

If this letter of Manley
means anything at all and the writer is a
man who knows what Is going em It means
that Chicago Is practically certain to get
the ncxtltepubllcan national convention.

The letter containing this important In-

formation Is now in the hands or William
Odell, an attorney, and a warm personal
friend or Manley. The let-
ter was written to Mr. Odell by Mr. Manley
from New Orleans a week ago.

Mr. Odell, while using every effort to
keep secret the contents of n purely personal
letter, admitted its contents, and deeply
deplored the fact that the Manley-Ree- d

plans are so coon rcachcel by the public.
Mr. Odell left at noon today for Phila-
delphia, wl.ere ho will tomorrow night
meet Mr. Manley.

Manley has for seme time
been making n tour of the Western and
Southern country. He passed through
Chicago a month or six weeks ago, and
while here conferred with several of the
Illinois leaders, known to feel kindly toward
the candidacy of Reed. It Is believed tho
question of bringing the national conven-
tion to Chicago was, next to the discus-
sion of Reed's chances for the nomination,
one of the mi st important questions brought
forward.

Since that time Mr. Manley has visited
Colorado, Kansas, New Mexico and Cali-
fornia. In each of these States he spent
considerable time. After swinging around

(tbevjveslern cirde Mr. Mauley Jumped over
into' the oiithps'fe--- '' - sffct -

It was about this time the Tanner-PIatt-Qua-

conference was held In the east, and
within a Tery few days the letter to Chi-
cago for a reservation of hotel accommoda-
tions was written.

Manley Says Notlilnir.
New York. Nov. 17. In an interview to-

night Joseph H. Manley said that he is
favorable to San Francisco as the place for
holding the next Republican convention.
He had nothing to say regarding the Chi-
cago story that he had asked for rooms
for Reed's headquarters.

FIERCE FOREST FIRES.

Fifty Thousand Acres of California
Land Burned Over.

Santa Rosa, Cal., Nov. 17. An lmmcnso
forest fire has been raging for the past
twenty-fou- r hours among tho hills two
mlIes,northcast of this city. The loss sus-
tained to property, fences, etc Is immense.
Over 50,000 acres or territory was burned
over Three houses with all their contents
were destroyed.

Ranchers In dismay turned loose their
catfle to enable them to escape from death
In the flames. The county hospital. In
whli li there arc a large number of patients,
narrowly destruction.

v r Emigrant Gap fires have been rag-It- .;,r the past fortv-clg- hours. The
fltl.e have spread from the east to the
westsldeot the Southern Pacific tracks and
miles of snow sheds are doomed. Fire
trains and large numbers of workmen are
engaged In fighting tho flames. Consider-
able property has been destroyed around
Canyon City.

FIRST OF ITS KLVD.

New Syrian Orthodox Greek Church
Dedicated In Now Xork.

New York, Nov. 17. The new Syrian
Orthodox Greet Church, the first of Its"
kind in this country, wns dedicated this
afternoon at 5 o'clock at 77 Washington
street, with strange and Impressive cere-
monies.

The dedication and benediction was pro-
nounced by BMiop Nicolas of Alaska, and
tho Aleutian Islands, and chief of the
orthodoxGreek hierarchy inNorth America.
Five archimandrites, headed by Raphael
and ten Syrian singers, assisted the bishop.

Archimandrite Raphael will have charge
of the new church. He was sent here by
the Russian synod to assist in the dedica-
tion of several churches and schools which

HI be created In Rochester, Syracuse. Chi-
cago, Scranton and other cities.

STAMPEDE IX A CIlULCn.
Gns Generator Homo RiiretH nt

Stereoptlcon Exhibition.
Farmland, Ind., Nov. 17. During a

stereoptlcon lecture at the Methodist Church
here last night a panic was caused by the
bursting of a rubber hose attached to the
gas generator. In the stampede women
andchlldrcnwerclhrowndownandtrainpled
on. The greatest crush was at the doors,
which opened Inward.

The furniture In the building was utterly
ruined. Several were in danger of asphyxia-
tion by tho gas, but outsiders burst hi tho
windows and rescued them.

VICTIM OF FOUL TLAY.
Cnthollo Priest Found Dead Reside

Railroad Trncks.
De Soto, Mo., Nov. 17. The body of a

German Roman Catholic priest named Van
Antwerp was found yesterday Ijlng In a
pool or blood beside the Iron Mountain
railroad tracks at Busbberg, Mo. A wound
over one eye showed how the man met his
death, and the Tact that his pockets had
been rifled Indicated that it was a case or
murder.

From papers found on the body It Is
thought the priest came from Detroit. He
was at one time an instructor in the St.
Louis University.

It is thought that the murder was com
muted by tramps.

Given Up as Lost.
South Bend, Wash., Nov. 17. Stanley

Egbert and Q. A. O. Riddle, who left here
Wednesday afternoon In a fishing boatfor
North River, have been given up as lost.
Their upturned boat drllted In yesterday.
Egbert Is a son of the mayor of this city.

THEYHAHGEDAN IHGRATE

Fred. Goings, a Negro, Lynched

at Frederick, Maryland.

HE HAD ASSAULTED A GIRL

She Had Just Given Him Something
to Eat When Ho Committed th
Crime Broke Her Xono and Cut
Her Mob Stayed lt Work While a
Salvation Lassie Prayed.

Frederick, Md., Nov. 17. Frederick Go-

ings, a young negro, begged food at th
residence of Uauiiltun Gelsbcrt, near this
city yesterday artcrnoon. Arter eating
voraciously he assaulted Miss Llllie Jones,
who, he discovered, was alone In the house.
In overcoming the girl's resistance the
negro broke her nose and cut her with a
razor. Ho was arrested and held for a
hearing on Monday. A few hours later hi
was taken from the Jail by a mob and
banged to a tree on which, a few yean
ago, the negro BIgus was lynched for th
shme dastardly crime.

It was early In the afternoon when Go-

ings knocked at the back door of the farm-
house of Hamilton Gelsbert, about a mill
from town. Miss Llllie Jones, a do-

mestic, answered the summons and re-
sponded to bis appeal for something U
eat by giving htm a good meal. He ati
ravenously and repaid the girl's klndnesi
by assaulting her.

QUICKLX CAUGHT.
She finally escaped from the house cry-

ing for help Mr. Gelsbert was close at
hand, and as he appeared tho negro fled.
When Mr. Geisbert reached Miss Jones sh
was unconscious, lying In the yard, her
face badly bruised and cut.

Half a dozen neighbors were quickly on
the trail of the negro fiend. They caught
him In this city and Sheriff Zimmerman
took him to Jail, a strong stone structure
which would, it was thought, withstand
the attacks of a mob- - Muttericgs and
threats of lynching were heard during tha
evening as the assault on Miss Jones began
to be generally known.

Crowds began to congregate on street
corners, many of the men coiidug lu from
the farm lauds in the coiintry. Teams
and sadd!e-hor5- were hitched In tha
Jail yard square, while their owners held
quiet consultations on the curb. A report
reached the city at 11 o'clock that th,
woman had died from the cuts and heatind
Inflicted by the negro and this infuriated
the men.

There was no ole nor shouting, but a
quiet determination to avengo the pool,
domestic was seen in the faces or the sturdy
farmers as they looked up at the Jail
windows.

BROKE INTO THE JAIL.
Shortly before midnight a committee ol

half a dozen went to the Jail door and de.
rnanded the keys. Sheriff Zimmerman re-
fused to give them up. There was anotbsi
consultation, the word was passed among
the'300 persons, and the whole body moved
toward the prison. As the loaders reached
the stout oaken side door. Sherifr Zimmer-
man raised a window and fired, his re-
volver, but no one was hurt. He aliorang the Jail ben for assistance, but nens
came.

In an Instant tb jail door gave war
before the infuriated citizens. A moment
later a dozen stalwart men were hammerin
at the door of Goings' cell. While thenegro crouched In a corner plteously
begging for mercy, the bars of his cell
door were wrenched from their fastenings.
Then he was dragged out of the Jail while
cries of "Lynch him," and "Rope" filled
the air.

Someone climbed an electric light poI
and tore off a rope which supported a lamp.
A noose was thrown over Goings' head
and he wns hustled out or the town Into
an open field. As the rope was thrown
over the limb of a tree wldch had ones
heretofore been used by lynchers, a Sal
vation Army lassie who had kept by the
side of the doomed man, regardless of the
fact that he was about to be hunger an
assault on one of her own sex, asked
permission to pray for him.

SALVATION LASSIE'S PRATER.
It was a solemn moment.

men paused while the negro with the ropa
about his neck crouched down by the tree.

reside him knelt the brave little woman
and tears dimmed the eyes of many as she
ofrered up a last petition for the con-
demned man.

A f ter a short prayer the woman arose and
disappeared in the darkness. A moment
more and Goings was suspended in mid-ai- r.

A single shot was fired. Some one. mer-
cifully Inclined, sent a bullet Into Goings'
body. It pierced his heart and ended Els
agony.

A member of the mob madea brier speech,
in which he said they were there with th
unfortunate wretch, not in a spirit of
malice, but to mako an example of him,
and to teach his race that they must let
the women of Frederick county alone.

HURRICANE ON THE BAHAMAS.

Several Lives Lost nnd Much Dam-ag- e

to Property Done.
Nassau, N. P., Nov. 12. The latest ad-

vices from Biinini and Grand Bahama show
that the hurricane of the 21st ult. was
much more violent and destructive on thoso
Islands than was at first reported.

Many local vessels were dismasted and
driven ashore, numerous buildings, includ-
ing a church and the prison, were blown
down and several lives were lost. Great
damage was done to fruit and growing
crops.

Tho colonial authorities have sent pro-
visions and clothing td relieve the present
suffering, but much more will be needed
before long as the crops arc practically
ruined.

Suicide of Arthur Dncre nnd Wife.
London, Nov. 17. The Graphic will

tomorrow publish a dispatch from Sidney,
N.S. W.,saymgthat the n English
actors, Arthur Dacre and his wife, have
committed suicide. The former cut his
throat and the latter shot herself with a
revolver. The acts were caused by de-
spondency nrlilng from their unsuccessful
tour of Australia.

Socialists Win In Belirinm.
Brussels, Nov. 17 Municipal elections

were held throughout Belgium today for
the first time under the new law providing
for universal-suffrag- e, plural voting, and
the representation of minorities. Up to
a late hour toolght the returns show thai
the Liberals have been badly defeated., .

Skipped With 520,000.
New Orleans, La.. Nor. 17. Charles G

Hoffman, assistant cashier of the New
Orleans Brewing Association, has em-
bezzled $20,000 of the company's fundi
by means of false entries. He resigned bli
position a few days ago and left the city
His books are being investigated. ,

So Lives Wero Lo,t.
London, Nov. 17. No lives were lost by

the stranding of the British steamer a,

which ran on the rocks nea r Lcixoes,
Portugal, while bound from Liverpool tot
Mnranbam.
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